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ABSTRACT

Online communities are increasingly being deployed in
enterprises to increase productivity and share expertise.
Community leaders are critical for fostering successful
communities, but existing technologies rarely support
leaders directly, both because of a lack of clear data about
leader needs, and because existing tools are member- rather
than leader-centric. We present the evidence-based design
and evaluation of a novel tool for community leaders,
Community Insights (CI). CI provides actionable analytics
that help community leaders foster healthy communities,
providing value to both members and the organization. We
describe empirical and system contributions derived from a
long-term deployment of CI to leaders of 470 communities
over 10 months. Empirical contributions include new data
showing: (a) which metrics are most useful for leaders to
assess community health, (b) the need for and how to
design actionable metrics, (c) the need for and how to
design contextualized analytics to support sensemaking
about community data. These findings motivate a novel
community system that provides leaders with useful,
actionable and contextualized analytics.
Author Keywords
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ACM Classification Keywords

H.5.m. Information interfaces and presentation (e.g., HCI):
Miscellaneous.
INTRODUCTION

Online communities are becoming increasingly prevalent in
enterprises, with easy-setup social software and increased
awareness of benefits to businesses and employees. These
benefits include breaking down organizational and distance
barriers to knowledge sharing and collaboration [8,35];
improved skills and ability to execute and retain staff [35];
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improved sales [3]; improved speed of execution, increased
quality, reduced costs [8,39]; and enhanced innovation
processes [20]. However, attaining these benefits is no
simple matter and an effective community leader is a
critical success factor [2,15,35].
Because of their essential role in fostering community
success, online community leaders are a growing
population in enterprises. Some activities they perform
within communities are to encourage contributions and
discussion [13,15,27], contribute and read content [5,13],
organize and curate content [1,13,27,36], answer questions
[13], moderate [1,5,13,15], create a positive environment
[1,5,13,15], advertise the community externally [5,15], and
maintain infrastructure [1,5,15,27,36]. Prior work
documents effective leader strategies for enacting these
activities [15,17,19,28,29,35,39].
However, there is a critical gap between these guidelines
and the actual practice of facilitating valuable communities.
Leaders’ unique role involves assessing community
progress on goals and intervening to guide the group
towards achieving those goals. Static guidelines cannot help
with such assessments; rather dynamic community analysis
tools are needed. However, there is virtually no research on
tools for community leaders. When community analysis
tools have been built and evaluated, they are membercentric (focusing on members’ not leaders’ needs)
[4,9,18,24,30] or created for research purposes [31,32,34].
Only a few commercial tools explicitly focus on community
analysis [21], but they report no motivating research or
evaluations. Furthermore, the large online communities
literature proposes many possible metrics for assessing
community health but we know little about which would be
useful to leaders in practice.
Our aim is to develop and evaluate novel tools that facilitate
effective leadership in online communities. We present the
evidence-based design and evaluation of Community
Insights (CI), a new tool to help leaders foster healthy
communities that provide value to members and the
organization. In contrast to many prior tools, CI was codeveloped with leaders using an evidenced-based approach,
not intuition about leaders’ needs. We deployed CI to

leaders of 470 communities over 10 months, gathering
detailed feedback. We describe how our final version of CI
is a novel system that provides leaders with useful,
actionable and contextualized analytics.
RELATED WORK
Understanding Community Leadership to Inform Tools

Much prior research has focused on fostering “successful”
online communities, within and outside organizations
[15,17,19,28,29,35,39]. It outlines key information for
community leaders or best practices that might inform
possible tool needs. We summarize key findings from these
studies and their implications for designing leader tools.
Importantly, prior works don’t provide explicit guidelines
for designing tools, or predict key system features leaders
will actually use and want. Many design implications are
derivable from prior work, but it is difficult to know which
would actually be useful. The present research helps
identify which of these prior ideas are useful in practice.
Several authors discuss the importance of leaders assessing
the health and success of their community [14,15,28,35],
both to facilitate improvements and to justify continued
funding of the community. But success metrics proposed in
prior work are rarely validated. Iriberri and Leroy [14]
survey community success factors and metrics. The most
common success metrics are: volume of members’
contributions (e.g. measured as posts per time period)
[6,7,14,23,25,27,42], community size (i.e. number of
members) [14,22,23,25,27,42], and quality of relationships
among members (e.g. the extent of contact among members
or via qualitative feedback) [14,23,27,35,42]. Other
common metrics include number of threads [7,25,42],
number of replies [7,25,42], threads with responses [7,42],
delay in response time [7], reciprocity among members
[27], and member satisfaction [27,42].
Other work discusses how leaders can promote successful
communities, advocating leader activities including: to
encourage contributions and discussion [13,15,17,27],
contribute and read content [5,13], organize and curate
content [1,13,27,36], deal with disruptive behavior
[1,5,13,15,17], create a positive environment [1,5,13,15],
foster connections [17,35], manage new members [17],
advertise externally [5,15], and maintain infrastructure
[1,5,15,27,36]. Again, these works don’t directly examine
leaders’ main challenges, motivate designs for leader tools,
or observe how leaders use such tools.
Many authors suggest that identifying social roles helps
members know whose posts to read. A role taxonomy for
Usenet groups is presented in [11]: Newbie, Celebrity,
Elder, Lurker, Flamer, Troll, and Ranter. Social network
analysis has identified key roles via “online signatures”
[10,31,34]. Other work develops algorithms for identifying
experts [10,26,41], who are recognized as important in
communities. We test whether and how identifying certain
social roles is useful to community leaders.

Tools for Community Maintenance and Analysis

Community analysis tools can be divided into three classes,
depending on whom they are designed for: member-centric,
researcher-centric, and leader-centric. There are very few
leader-centric tools (exceptions include commercial tools
like Lithium Customer Intelligence Center [21]) and almost
no evaluations of them (an exception being Gurzick et al.
[12]). The design and evaluation of CI is our main
contribution, addressing the limitations of prior work.
The most common class of community analysis tools is
researcher-centric. These include interfaces or algorithms
to provide researchers with a deeper understanding of
community behaviors, but which are not usable by endusers. For example, History Flow visualizes Wikipedia
article changes, enabling researchers to study author
collaboration [32]. Other researcher tools identify emergent
leaders [43] or experts [26], model the evolution of
communities [7], and automatically rate contributions [33].
Member-centric tools include UIs for community members
as their intended users. For example, Netscan depicts
“social accounting metrics” for Usenet to help members
“form cooperative relationships by offering a better sense of
the other players involved” [4,31]. Brush et al. [4] evaluated
the use of social metrics in Netscan in a long-term field
study. They found active users were interested in author
metrics, whereas light users focused on content metrics. CI
includes many similar metrics—top contributors, top posts,
statistics about posts and people and detailed descriptive
statistics about individuals. However we examine the utility
of these metrics for enterprise community leaders.
Other projects aim to increase members’ understanding of
social dynamics behind Wikipedia articles, to improve
member’s ability to interpret and trust the information
presented [24,30]. Even though community leaders are not
the intended users of these systems, they demonstrate the
value of social accounting information for end-users. We
explore the social accounting information that enterprise
community leaders want and their needs surrounding
assessments of community health.
Research on leader-centric analysis tools is incredibly rare.
Gurzick et al. [12] studied moderators using an activity
monitoring tool in an online community for teens. The work
shows it is important to understand how moderators
actually use tools. The monitoring tool affected how
moderators operated, allowing them to promote discussion:
posting comments about content members were currently
viewing. Our work also seeks to explore how tools enhance
the activities of enterprise online community leaders.
We are not aware of any leader-centric research systems,
but a few commercial tools aim to support leaders. Many
commercial tools support web analytics, helping website
owners understand visitors’ actions on their site,
emphasizing metrics like number of visitors, page views,
and conversions (when a visit leads to a purchase). Few

offer community-specific support and these are marketed to
businesses for website monitoring. Closest to our work is
Lithium Customer Intelligence Center, which allows
leaders to monitor customer communities’ health [21]. It
includes 6 health metrics—content value, number of
members, traffic, responsiveness, interaction, and
liveliness—and one combined metric—the Community
Health Index (CHI). However, the derivations and
evaluation of these metrics are not reported. Other
commercial analytics tools have the same limitation. We
include similar metrics in CI (and others based on our
research) but evaluate their usefulness to leaders.
RESEARCH AND ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT

This research was conducted in a global enterprise offering
technology products and services to businesses. The
company widely encouraged employee leadership of, and
participation in, internal online communities and made
commercial technology, IBM Connections Communities,
available to all employees. All communities we studied
used this tool, which enabled leaders to easily create a
community space with various social tools like forums,
blogs, wikis, files, and bookmarks. As a result, there was a
proliferation of communities and widespread membership,
with 111,557 communities and 487,941 distinct members
over four years. Communities ranged in size from a couple
to tens of thousands. Many employees were members of
multiple communities. Leaders of these internal
communities were the subjects of our research.
Communities assigned one of two designated roles to each
person in their online space: owner or member. Members
can view and post content, but edit only their own content.
Owners have members’ rights plus they can edit any
content, add/remove members, and configure tools. Formal
community leaders, the subject of our research, are always
designated as owners, although not all owners are formal
leaders. Throughout the rest of the paper, for simplicity we
assume that owners are community leaders, using owner to
refer to a system-designated community leader.
Participants

Our research involved 26 participants: 9 for requirements
interviews (conducted before the system was built), 14 for
evaluation interviews (conducted after system deployment),
and 3 who participated in both. They led communities of
different sizes, ages, and types: (CoPs) (12 leaders), teams
(4 leaders), or both (10 leaders), as defined in [23]. CoPs
tended to have more leaders who posted less often; team
communities had fewer leaders who tended to post more
and be explicitly assigned to their role [23]. For 13
participants, leadership was a formal job responsibility.
Eleven participants chose to enact their job responsibilities
by becoming a leader although it was not a formal role (e.g.
someone tasked with enabling employees to use a particular
methodology, who chose to accomplish this using a
community). Three participants assumed their role
voluntarily (e.g. they were passionate about a topic and

wanted to share their interest). Participants were mainly
experienced leaders (20/26), recruited because they had
thought deeply about their role. We also recruited a smaller
set of inexperienced leaders (6/26), to gain a broader
perspective into this growing leader population. Only 4 out
of 26 participants were managers.
FORMATIVE
RESEARCH
TO
UNDERSTAND
ENTERPRISE ONLINE COMMUNITIES AND LEADERS

To inform CI’s design, we conducted initial requirements
interviews with 12 leaders. Leaders were recruited in an
online forum for people who led online communities of
various types. Our goal was to determine how to create
leader tools. We asked leaders how they enacted their role,
the challenges they faced, and their needs. Interviews were
semi-structured, conducted by phone, lasting 60 mins. They
were audio recorded and transcribed. Transcriptions were
iteratively analyzed by 4 analysts for themes pertaining to
our research questions. We summarize key results.
Leader Generated Implications for CI Design

Community leader needs concerned two major questions:
(1) How healthy and successful is my community?
(2) How can I take action to enhance its health and success?
Leaders explained that they currently had very little support
for answering these questions, as there were no community
analytic tools made available. They had many suggestions
about what information would help them. We identified 6
categories of information needs: understanding (1) people;
(2) content; (3) participation; (4) sociability, how well the
community fostered member relationships; (5) leadership,
the impact of leader’s actions; and (6) comparable
communities, i.e. how the community relates to other
communities. The first three categories were discussed as
the most critical needs by participants, so we describe these
in detail. These needs are consistent with prior literature
[6,15,16,17,19].
(1) People: Who are community members and do they form
sub-groups? What do members want of the community?
Who are the important people, e.g. top contributors,
experts, and emerging thought leaders? Leaders believed
that answering these questions would help them understand
dynamics, distribute information, plan events, and engage
with particular people and sub-groups in the community.
(2) Content: What topics are members creating and
discussing and which are most valued? What types of value
are derived from content? Does content match member
needs? Leaders wanted this information to assess the value
of content and to provide better content.
(3) Participation: How much are members or sub-groups
contributing and reading? What other activities and
interactions are taking place? Leaders saw participation as
a strong indicator of health—and the community’s ability to
achieve its goals.

many of our leaders were
more focused on unusual
changes in size as a way of
identifying possible issues.
THE DESIGN OF CI

The CI design was inspired
by these leader interviews.
The initial version we evaluate included information
about three of the six information categories from the
interviews - participation
(see Fig. 1), people, and content—since these were the
three most desired categories
of information from our participants. The final three—
sociability, leadership, and
comparable communities—
were seen as less critical by
leaders so were left for
future work.
Even within these three categories, prior work has suggested many types of information that might be proFigure 1. Community Insights screenshot of the Participation page for the “Mac” technical support
vided. But which inforcommunity. Navigation to the People and Content pages is in the left bar.
mation is actually useful and
Leaders of CoPs and teams had different information needs
needed by leaders to do their
due to differing goals. CoP leaders were interested in
jobs effectively? We could not rely on prior work to tell us
interaction around end-user generated content, similar to
what information was useful because most tools have not
been evaluated with leaders, and because our leaders
prior work [6,14,17]. This was a secondary goal for teamworked in an enterprise rather than an internet context. For
based communities, which primarily focused on publishing
example, if we relied on prior literature, we might have
team relevant information. Leaders of both communities
focused on disruptive member behavior [15,17]. However,
types were interested the same information—leading to
enterprise community leaders do not have this problem.
common needs targeted in our initial version of CI—but
Also, we may not have realized how critical member
team leaders were more interested in consumption activities
demographics were to leaders, since this is not commonly
and CoP leaders in contribution activities.
discussed in the literature.
More critically, unlike prior work, leaders weren’t just
The interviews enabled us to initially prioritize the many
interested in passive understanding. Instead they wanted
information to inform actions to improve their community.
metrics suggested in prior literature—we included in CI the
They wanted to identify potentially transformative
highest priority metrics to our leaders. Identifying the most
information: particular people or sub-groups for proactive
useful subset of metrics in the enterprise represents a
contribution of this work.
engagement; high value content to duplicate; or popular
topics to use to organize the site.
Participation metrics in CI focus on member contributions
as emphasized in prior literature [5,6,7,14,15,17,21,23,25,
Also of interest was information not discussed by our
27,42]: overall activity (Fig. 1 bottom-left), posts (Fig. 1
leaders but discussed at length in prior work. Dealing with
bottom-right), views (Fig. 1 top-left), and contributor type
disruptive member behavior is a major issue in internet
(Fig. 1 top-right).
communities [15,17] that enterprise community leaders did
not have to confront. Members were all employees,
People metrics in CI include two commonly proposed
invested in the success of the business, and identified by
metrics—membership change (Fig. 2) [14,22,23,25,27,42]
full names in community spaces, which discouraged
and top contributors (Fig. 3) [4,15,17,26,34,37,38].
disruptive behavior. Finally, although community size has
Differing demands of enterprise community leaders
been suggested as a success criterion [14,22,23,25,27,42],
motivated us to add three people metrics not explicitly

discussed in prior work: members’ geographic locations (a
map and tiered pie chart showing where members are
located in the world), members’ business divisions (a tiered
pie chart showing the part of the organization in which
members work), and manager/non-manager (a pie chart
showing proportions of managers and non-managers).
Content metrics in CI are less commonly discussed in the
literature, but of great interest to leaders: popular topics
(Fig. 4) [4,17,37], value of posts (a stacked bar chart
showing how many posts in the past several months were
low, medium, and high value—algorithm discussed below)
[21,33], and most valuable posts (lists showing posts with
top value ratings in the last month and of all time) [4,33].
To ensure that CI protected members’ privacy and complied
with privacy policies enforced by different countries, we
consulted with an employee data privacy expert in Europe,
where employee privacy laws are the strictest. We modified
our interface in the ways this expert suggested to ensure we
upheld community members’ privacy.
In the following sections, we describe the metrics in more
detail to illustrate support for leaders’ two major needs: (1)
assessing community health and value and (2) determining
actions they could take to improve community health.

Assessing Community Health and Value

Interview participants wanted information to assess
community health. CI supported this by including metrics
that most leaders emphasized as key health indicators.
Some of these overlapped with prior work; one common
metric was volume of contributions [6,7,14,23,25,27,42],
represented by our posts and overall activity widgets
(bottom two widgets in Fig. 1). Other commonly suggested
metrics
are
community
size
[14,22,23,25,27,42]
(represented over time by our membership change widget),
proportion of members who contribute [37] (our
contributor type widget—see upper-right of Fig. 1), and
consumption [37,38] (our views widget—see upper-left of
Fig. 1). These four metrics represent the top requests related
to community health from participants.
However, participants wanted to go beyond simple health
metrics to assess the value of the community for members’
everyday work. We therefore computed metrics for value of
posts and most valuable posts. Value of a post was modeled
by a linear regression function combining number of views,
comments, and recommendations each post received.
Precise weights were determined from community
feedback, as members rated in a survey various posts for
the value each offered to their job. This is similar to [21,33]
except we asked our raters to focus on extrinsic value of
posts in supporting their job. Posts receiving many views,
comments, and/or recommendations were ranked higher
than those receiving only a few.
Design for Community Action

Our requirements interviews indicated the importance of
providing leaders with guidance on actions to take to
improve community health and value. However the optimal
action might depend on the state of the community. For
example, if a community is losing members, leaders want to
diagnose why, to reverse the trend. Based on participant
feedback, we developed several ways to support remedial
action. While other research and commercial systems
propose metrics in the people and content categories
[4,10,15,17,21,38], those systems don’t explain how this
information might be used to change community behavior.
(1) Identifying critical contributors and content. Leaders
wanted to identify and engage with particular people or

Figure 2. (top) Membership change with tips below. (bottom) List
of new members appears when leader clicks on the chart’s green
dot showing that there are 79 new members (shown partially).

Figure 3. Member profile in top contributors list (which lists the
top 10 and links to a page listing all contributors). Points leaders
to active members who they might engage in volunteer activities.

Figure 4. Profiling topics in the popular topics widget. (Left) Points leaders to particular topics of interest. (Right) Details the top
contributors and the most popular posts (partially shown) for the “vpn, connectivity, cisco” topic.

topics of interest. While prior research argues for the utility
of similar information to certify content or expertise
[10,11,26,31,41], leaders wanted role information for
additional purposes. They wanted to identify and engage
with members who might volunteer to generate new
content, participate as event presenters, or lead initiatives.
They wanted to identify topics or high interest content to
promote it in a newsletter or solicit similar content.
Thus, we designed CI to profile particular people, content,
and topics of interest, but with the goal of making this
information actionable. The top contributors metric
leveraged the value of posts metric already described. We
analyzed each contributor’s posts, ranking their aggregate
value using the value of posts metric. To provide actionable
information, we designed profiles for the top ten
contributors, shown in Fig. 3. Profiles help leaders identify
core members and potential volunteers, along with tasks the
leader might ask the member to do. For example, the profile
suggests topics of expertise upon which the person might
present. Similarly, CI profiles posts in the most valuable
posts widget (including name of the post, author name, date
posted, number of comments, number of visits, type of post,
and a link to the actual post), and particular topics of
interest in the popular topics widget (see Fig. 4), again offer
leaders opportunities to recruit assistance or new content.
(2) Engaging with sub-groups. Leaders wanted to identify
and communicate with particular community sub-groups.
This included people from a particular geographic region or
business unit, those recently joining or leaving the
community, and high status people like managers. The
People page helps leaders identify such sub-groups via the
geographic locations, business unit, managers/not and
membership change widgets. More importantly we
facilitate leaders engaging with sub-groups by clicking on
elements in these widgets. For example, clicking on a “new
members” data-point in the membership change chart
shows a list of new members for the selected time period
(see Fig. 2). The list enables the leader to easily contact the
new members, as suggested in prior literature [17].

(3) Tips for using metrics. Leaders requested guidance on
actions to help them foster more healthy and valuable
communities. CI includes a “help & tips” page for each
metric offering concrete suggestions for interpreting and
acting upon it. Such action-oriented tips set CI apart from
more passive analytic systems, which present data without
suggesting how users can act upon it. Tips were seeded by
the research team using ideas taken from leader interviews
and prior work. Users could also submit their own tips to
share with other community leaders and recommend tips
(the most recommended tips appeared at the top). An
example of a membership change tip is shown in Fig. 2.
(4) Visualizing trends. Leaders argued that static data was
not as useful as trends, which better indicate when and how
to act, e.g., reversing a negative trend, continuing activities
leading to a positive trend, etc. In CI, we show trends where
appropriate. However, participant feedback and later data
analysis showed that community maturity affects trends.
For example, membership change is tiny in established
communities. Thus, we designed a mix of data to illustrate
significant trends for different stages of community
development. Leaders of established communities wanted
to know about changes in members’ topical interests; thus
we show most valuable posts in the last month, as well as of
all time. Similarly, we show top contributors not only of all
time, but also in the last month and last week, an iterative
addition based on user feedback. In both cases, this allows
leaders to assess current behavior in the context of the
entire history of community interaction.
System Implementation

CI is an interactive web application: its user interface is
implemented with the Dojo toolkit (dojotoolkit.org) and
d3.js (d3js.org). The backend is a Java application over a
relational database (IBM DB2). Data from Communities is
only accessed during a batch, import process occurring
once a week. The database process models and provides the
metrics and analytics needed for the system.
SYSTEM DEPLOYMENT & EVALUATION METHOD

We assessed CI in a 10-month deployment in which we
collected log usage data, and iterative evaluation by leaders

Page

Widget

Participation (default homepage)
Views
Posts
Overall activity
Contributor type
People
Geo location
Business div
Top contributors
Manager/not
Membership size
Content
Value of posts
Popular topics
Most valuable posts

Views,
Users
5452, 969*

Interpret (help &
tips + zoom in)
304
196
134
128

3665, 484
297
134
70
48
39
2383, 405
69
51
42

Table 1. Number of page views and unique users of CI pages, and
use of widgets (in 6.5 months of log data). For each widget,
Interpret is the sum of (1) page views of the widget’s help & tips
page, (2) clicks to toggle tips under the widget (Fig. 3 top), (3)
zooming in on the widget (opening a bigger widget view).
*Inflated since Participation is the default community homepage.

in interviews. In interviews leaders told us which
information in CI was most useful. We triangulated
interviews with usage data, telling us whether and how
leaders were able to interpret and act on CI information.
CI Deployment Process

We deployed CI on our company’s intranet in late-October
2011, including data from 45 communities. We advertised
the deployment: announcing it on internal social software,
notifying community leaders in the company, and demoing
it to community leaders. Leaders added their communities
to the system throughout the deployment, which is ongoing.
In late-August 2012, CI included 470 communities with
2532 unique owners and an average of 9 owners per
community. We began logging in February 2012—
recording each action (page views, clicks), when the action
happened, by what user, and for what community—
collecting 6.5 months of CI usage data.
Evaluation Interviews

We conducted 1-hour evaluation interviews via phone with
17 active leaders. Participants were chosen to be those who
frequently accessed CI (high numbers of page views and
days accessed) and represented communities of different
sizes, ages, and types. As of the writing of this paper, they
had accessed CI pages an average of 176.7 times on 14.8
distinct days for 4.9 distinct communities.
Participants viewed CI while we asked semi-structured
questions about health, action, and understanding. Health:
In what ways did leaders assess community health using
CI? Which metrics were most useful? Action: In what ways
did leaders analyze and act with CI? Which metrics were
most useful? Understanding: What issues did leaders
experience interpreting the community data CI presented, if
any? Detailed notes were taken during sessions and
analyzed for themes pertaining to these research questions.

RESULTS

Leader response to CI was overwhelmingly positive.
Quotes show both that CI was useful, and how it provided
value: “Thank you - we have been looking for something like this, and it
will be very useful in monitoring the activity and usefulness of our
community (and perhaps help us pinpoint areas that need more work).” E3

Our interviews showed that leaders were successful in using
CI for both major design goals: (1) assessing health and
value and (2) determining actions to improve community
health. For each, we describe which metrics were most
useful. However, we also discovered that understanding
community data is incredibly complex, leading to further
design iterations. In the rest of this section, we present
usage and interview data about whether and how leaders
were able to interpret and act on CI information.
Most Useful Metrics for Assessing Community Health

In assessing health, leaders most often discussed
participation data: views, posts, contributor type, and
overall activity. Table 1 (right column) indicates how often
users actively examined these. Prior literature emphasizes
volume of posts and community size as key health
indicators [4,6,14,15,17,37,38]. Instead our data shows that
member views was by far the most used health indicator.
Leaders wanted consumption data focused on participant
demographics; i.e. consumption by geographical region,
business unit, or other sub-groups over time. “Very interesting
to see the nationality, work functions, etc. of members, and extremely
useful to discover what kind of posts they are interested in reading.” –E1

However, leaders aired reservations about simple, one-sizefits-all health metrics, pointing out the need to consider
specific community goals when measuring success.
Specifically, they questioned “bigger is better” measures
advocated by both their management and prior literature
[14] “[My managers] want to know about growth in membership… Just

because we’re the 64th largest community, does that really mean anything?
To the extent… you could tie [stats] to a business goal – if your goal is to
get the word out about something, this is the kind of community you should
have, and these are the kind of stats you should collect.” –P2

Instead leaders were enthusiastic about content data—
popular topics, value of posts, and most valuable posts.
They asked for more analytics like this: “Very cool... This helps
me understand if the content I'm putting out there (digital reputation,
primarily) is providing value to the community – I can see that it is!” –B1

Beyond Passive Analytics to Supporting Action

Leaders were not just interested in passively understanding
raw data. Instead CI successfully helped community leaders
determine remedial actions. The most commonly discussed
actionable information were people data (see Table 1 for
how often users actively examined these). We now discuss
four types of information participants report led to action:
(1) Identifying particular sub-groups or members for
active engagement. Leaders wanted to intervene most
often to engage with specific subgroups or members, e.g.
asking topic experts to contribute new content, soliciting
feedback from people who had left the community,
tailoring content to sub-groups. They found this information

in the people data “You need to know who the people are visiting your
community. I need to do something to get more sales people visiting. I need
to send communications to them, specifically.” –J1

Leaders were particularly enthusiastic about the top
contributors metric, using this list to engage with the most
popular contributing members to take on informal
leadership roles, elicit their feedback, acknowledge stellar
contributions, and evaluate their contributions to a team.
“I’ve been particularly interested in the ‘people’ area and ‘top
contributors.’ We’re trying to create a council of [volunteers] to make
sure content is updated.” –M1

To better support this, leaders asked for new analytics to
identify other useful types of people such as “experts,”
“influencers,” top contributors from particular geographies,
frequent consumers in particular job roles, and so on.
(2) Identifying community health problems that require
facilitation. Leaders actively used CI to diagnose and
address current or potential community health problems.
Leaders wanted long-term trend data (e.g. a decline in
activity), but were able to use even static data so long as
they had baseline “healthy” thresholds (e.g. ‘above 10%
contributors is good’ [37]). “I look at the metrics and facilitate
discussions with community managers based on the metrics. For example,
if there’s lots of passive file downloading, I will recommend that they start
weekly community discussions to facilitate active participation.” –A1

To better support this, leaders asked for more sophisticated
analyses of activity patterns to identify potential problems.
They wanted guidance on metrics relating to their particular
goals, since CI targets communities with a variety of goals.
(3) Identifying successful examples to emulate (e.g.,
popular posts or topics). Participants were constantly
looking for successful precedents to emulate to improve
their own community and leadership skills. “The ‘posts’ by
application chart… tells me that in certain months, it was a forum reply
that really caught on. So then I can go back into my community… and look
at it and when I compare it with those forums that I created this month, it
reveals whether it was the language of the forum, or if it was the aesthetic
beauty of the forum that really made the difference, or was it the
positioning of the forum that made the difference. So that comparative
study that I could do is really important.” –K1

To better support this, leaders wanted automated ways of
identifying “successful” content or actions. They also
wanted to look outside their community, to identify other
communities or community content they might learn from.
“Benchmarking my community against others can help me understand how
I am doing… in the area of getting my community members to engage and
participate. I might want to contact other community managers who have
higher rates of engagement / posting than I do to get some ideas on how to
improve participation rates.” –W1

(4) Evaluating effects of particular actions/events in the
community to aid future planning. Leaders examined CI
to evaluate the effects of particular actions or events to help
with future planning. Most leaders organized regular events
involving phone conferences or presentations that members
could attend. Leaders logged how many people attended,
downloaded event materials, discussed the meeting, and so
on. Leaders used this information to select popular topics

for future events or modify the format or timing of meetings
so more people could attend. ”If we run a call and most of the
people who are attending are downloads instead of live attendees, maybe
we have a bad meeting time for that particular call.” –P2

Often leaders wanted to evaluate their own actions, e.g.,
sending out a newsletter or creating new content, using
uptake data to make improvements. “We are thinking about
writing more blogs. We want to see if writing blogs has an impact in the
community. So we want to be able to select a particular day/time when a
blog was posted and see what the metrics look like before and after.” –M1

To better understand their impact, leaders wanted to
examine data for specific time periods close to an event, to
see how their action or event affected long-term trends.
Contextualized
Understanding

Analytics:

from

Passive

Data

to

Interpreting analytics was a major challenge for leaders.
We heard many comments like “How does 13%
contributors compare with other communities?” and “Now
that I know the number of posts, what do I do with it?”
We knew from our initial interviews that interpretation of
analytics was critical, so we designed the “help & tips” to
better support interpretation and action. However, help was
not enough. Leaders needed contextualized analytic support
for sensemaking, i.e. data presentations that provide context
for interpretability. We therefore worked with leaders to
identify their main types of sensemaking activities:
(1) Compare with meaningful general baselines: compare
my community’s data with ‘good’ and ‘bad’ thresholds
derived from norms for the enterprise.
(2) Compare with related communities: compare my
community’s data with other similar communities. “How
healthy is my group compared to the average characteristics of the same
category of group (I assume there is some categorization that makes
sense).” –D1

(3) Relate to critical events: ability to view data in the
context of specific known events (e.g. by looking at the
time period during which that event occurred). “Being able to
go in and see changes in activity based on date… That way we could say,
‘we tried this on this particular day, and for the next two weeks we saw
what were the biggest changes.’” –P2

(4) Relate to leader interventions: ability to view data in the
context of one’s own activities (which are inherently
understandable to people).“We had no idea what impact if any we
were having. Until we came across Community Insights, that let us know
that some of the things that we’ve been trying, and posting, and event
managing within the community seem to have some effect.” –P1

(5) Spot exceptions: pointing out ‘unusual’ data (like a
spike in readership or a drop in membership). “If a file
suddenly stopped getting downloads or a wiki page suddenly flat lined,
maybe we should get rid of the page.” –P2

(6) Relate to goals: identifying which metrics answer
common leader questions or indicate success on common
goals. Participants wanted community data tied to concrete,
positive business outcomes, like increased sales,
productivity, employee skills, relationships, and so on. “Our

goals are to drive traffic to build skills, share knowledge, achieve skill
enhancement… get the membership to be more social and collaborative…
Are there key metrics that help us indicate these goals?” –R1

Interpretation was a challenge for initial interview
participants in early email feedback. However as we have
already seen, CI did enable leaders to relate trend data to
particular events and interventions, where leaders explored
changes surrounding those events against baseline data.
Trend data also enabled leaders to spot exceptions, which
appeared as spikes and dips in time-based charts, for
example, the spike in membership in Fig. 2 (top).
We iteratively updated CI to support some of the other
types of sensemaking activities. We added the “suggested
interpretation & use” text underneath each widget (Fig. 2,
top) as an iterative change, and added tips there that
explicitly described known performance baselines from
prior literature (e.g. the contributor type metric has the tip:
‘successful communities have about 10% members
contributing’ [17,37]). We also included exceptions that
leaders should watch out for (e.g. the membership change
metric has a tip alerting leaders about drops in membership
and to contact members who have left for feedback). (We
leave addressing compare with related communities and
relate to goals to future work.) This change met with
positive feedback from users: “One more thing I ‘love’ on the tool:
the interpretation suggestions. One may agree fully or argue... but the
thing is that it gives sense and food for thinking about the graphics.” –E2

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Systematically evaluated leader-centric community tool:
We have iteratively deployed CI with community leaders
from 470 communities over 10 months, gathering detailed
feedback. Despite the importance of proactive leader
focused efforts [2,15,17,35], as far as we are aware CI is the
first leader-centric community tool, and certainly the first
one to be actively co-developed integrating leader feedback.
New empirical findings: Our empirical contributions are to
(a) re-evaluate metrics using leader feedback to determine
their utility, (b) show that leaders want actionable data
presenting the interventions they want the system to inform,
and (c) show that raw data is inadequate to support
sensemaking so contextualized analytics are needed. These
empirical findings are embodied in our system. Finally our
interviews suggested a major difference between enterprise
and internet communities as we saw few examples of
misbehaviors, e.g. trolling, which are commonly reported in
internet communities.
Rethinking metrics – less generic and more actionable:
Prior literature emphasizes growth in both volume of posts
and community size as key health metrics [4,6,14,37,38]. In
contrast our interview and usage data show that leaders
were most concerned to see views as a health indicator.
Overall however, leaders doubted that simple metrics alone
were particularly useful, as communities have very different
goals overall and are at different phases of their existence
[14,37,38]. Instead, leaders found more value in metrics

linked to actions that helped them facilitate community
goals. While prior work on community building guidelines
describes multiple, often conflicting metrics and actions
that leaders might take to create “successful” communities,
it does not usually evaluate these or link them to system
support. Our results suggest the need to develop new
metrics focused around achieving specific actions within
the community, rather than focusing on overall growth
measures. These empirical observations also have direct
design implications for tools to help leaders.
New types of action-oriented analyses: We were able to
support action-oriented analyses by implementing ‘tips’
about how leaders could exploit community analytics. In
these tips, we guided leaders to the best metrics for
identifying: particular members and sub-groups for leaders
to engage; problems that require leader remediation;
successful examples for leaders to emulate; and ways to
evaluate particular events in the community to help future
planning. We have also developed algorithms for assessing
the value of content and ranking contributors.
Contextualized analytics: Prior work has not provided or
evaluated tools for leaders. It therefore neglects to discuss
critical challenges in helping leaders make sense of
community data. Sensemaking is not just about usability
(e.g. readable charts), it is about presenting analytics so
leaders can understand their application. To address this, we
developed contextualized analytics, data presentations that
provided adequate context to support interpretability, and
proposed six instances. Furthermore, we followed this work
with the development of new metrics and visualizations to
enable leaders to compare their community with others and
explore how their actions have impacted member activity.
These new features have been evaluated in a separate study
[40].
In the future, CI could support further empirical and
theoretical work on communities. For example, prior literature has many proposals on tactics to enhance interaction
and participation. CI might provide an evaluation environment in which researchers explore the effects of specific
interventions on participation. This would help systematize
the currently complex and often competing recommendations in the literature around actual data.
CI might also help advance systems work. Currently we
have developed our own algorithms for identifying valued
content and top contributors. However, other researchers
have developed similar algorithms using machine learning
methods and evaluated these using corpus based methods.
In future work we might explore actual user reactions to
competing algorithms in the context of a working tool, CI.
New research is also needed to explore extrinsic metrics,
e.g. the impact of community interaction on outcomes like
worker productivity or networks. While our measures of
post values and top contributors indirectly evaluate content
and people for their impact on people’s work, it is

important to develop new metrics to examine a
community’s effects outside the context of their internal
communications.
We developed a novel user tool created via extensive userled design that enabled leaders to better assess community
health. We discovered critical design characteristics for
such tools: they need to support action-oriented information
and provide contextualized analytics. Further, we advanced
theories about community evaluation metrics. In future
work we will extend our tool to contribute to theory and
practice in this critical area.
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